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VREF and AIC are excited to be offering a

comprehensive report that includes both

an aircraft’s value statement as well as its

title records. 

CHICAGO, IL, USA, March 4, 2019

/EINPresswire.com/ -- VREF Aircraft

Reference Value & Appraisal Services

Announces Partnership with AIC Title

Service for VREF Verified Reports.

VREF Aircraft Reference Value &

Appraisal Services, the leading provider

of aircraft valuations, celebrates its

25th Anniversary by announcing a

strategic partnership with AIC Title

Service (AIC).

VREF and AIC are excited to be offering

a comprehensive report that includes

both an aircraft’s value statement as

well as its title records. 

VREF Verified Reports provide buyers

and sellers of aircrafts with a

comprehensive report that features

critical information on the value of a

specific aircraft by equipment and

serial number.  Now, thanks to its

partnership with AIC, these reports will

also include airframe title, including 337’s, along with engine and propeller searches to produce

one report with VREF. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.vref.com
https://www.vref.com
https://www.vref.com
https://www.vref.com


“We couldn’t be more excited about the

collaboration with AIC for the creation

of our reports. It is a win-win for

aviation, and AIC has proven itself to be

a leader in implementing technology to

support its products, services and

clients,” said Jason Zilberbrand, VREF

President and CTO. “This partnership

will allow for a seamless integration

into VREF’s new platform, which is in

current development.”

“VREF Verified Reports has long been

known in the industry as the ‘CarFax’ of aviation,” said Clay Healey, President of AIC Title Services.

“We are proud to partner with VREF to provide our customers a one stop shop to find the values

of an aircraft and its equipment, as well as its title records, including 337s.” 

We couldn’t be more excited

about the collaboration with

AIC for the creation of our

reports, AIC has proven

itself to be a leader in

implementing technology to

support its clients”

Jason Zilberbrand

VREF Verified reports are available today direct from both

VREF and AIC Title Services’ websites as well as numerous

resellers including AOPA, air.one and Primary Flight

Controls. 

VREF is the Official Valuation Guide for the AOPA.

About VREF

VREF –Aviation’s Most Trusted Valuation Guide offers its

real-time valuation tool Aircraft online via subscription as

well as Fully Comprehensive Appraisal Services by ASA’s and the VREF Verified “Carfax” Report.

For further enquiries or interviews please contact the VREF team.

E: info@vref.com

About AIC Title Service

AIC Title Service is one of the most innovative and technologically-advanced aviation service

providers in the industry. AIC is the global industry leader in aviation Title Services, Escrow,

Document Filing, Lien Clearance, and International Registry filings. AIC is the exclusive provider

of title searches for AvSure, easing client access to aviation title insurance both domestically and

internationally. Customers can request title searches online, and complete escrow transactions

all within the Aircraft Closing Room™, the only virtual aircraft closing platform in the industry.

Additionally, the Closing Room™ is protected by Blockchain, making AIC’s customer data the



most secure in the industry. AIC's team of 40+ employees boasts over 600 years of aviation

experience and completes over 15,000 title searches and 4,000 closings annually. AIC makes

aircraft transactions seem simple.

For further enquiries or interviews please contact the AIC Title team.

E:info@aictitle.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/477625401
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